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Abstract. One of the main problems with Adaptive Educational Hyper-
media Systems (AEHS) is that is very difficult to test whether adaptation
decisions are beneficial for all the students or some of them would benefit
from a different adaptation. Data mining techniques can provide support
to overcome, to a certain extent, this problem. This paper proposes the
use of these techniques for detecting potential problems of adaptation
in AEH systems. The proposed method searches for symptoms of these
problems (called anomalies) through log analysis and tries to interpret
the findings. Currently, a decision tree technique is being used for the
task.
1 Motivation
Whenever possible, learning systems should consider individual differences among
students. Students can have different interests, goals, previous knowledge, cul-
tural background or learning styles, among other personal features. These fea-
tures should be considered in order to improve and ease the learning process for
each individual. In this sense, Adaptive Educational Hypermedia (AEH) Sys-
tems [1] are able to automatically guide students, recommending them the most
suitable teaching activities according to their personal features and needs. AEH
systems have been successfully used in different contexts, and many on-line edu-
cational systems have been developed (e.g., AHA! [2], Interbook [3], TANGOW
[4], WHURLE [5], NavEx [6] and QuizGuide [7]).
Even though AEH Systems have shown improvements over non-adaptive
technology, they have not been used in real educational environments as much
as its potential and effectiveness may suggest. The main obstacle to a wider
adoption of AEH technology is the difficulty on creating and testing adaptive
courses. One of the main problems is that teachers should analyze how adapta-
tion is working for different student profiles. In most AEH systems, a teacher
defines rather small knowledge modules and rules to relate these modules, and
the system selects and organizes the material to be presented to every student
depending on the student profile. Because of this dynamic organization of ed-
ucational resources, the teacher cannot look at the ”big picture” of the course
structure easily, as it can potentially be different for each student and many times
it also depends on the actions taken by the student at runtime. In this sense,
teachers would benefit from methods and tools specially designed to support
development and evaluation of adaptive systems.
Due to their own nature, AEH systems collect records with the actions done
by every student while interacting with the adaptive course. Log files provide
good opportunities for applying web usage mining techniques with the goal of
providing a better understanding on the student behavior and needs, and also
how the adaptive course is fulfilling them.
With this intention, our effort is centered on helping authors to improve
courses. For this reason we propose a life-cycle of an adaptive course. It is com-
posed by course delivering system, data mining tools, authoring tool, and the
instructor or evaluator (it can be the same person or not). The first step in this
cycle is for the instructor to develop a course with an authoring tool and to load
it in a course delivering system. The following step is testing the course with
a group of students. Afterwards, the instructor can examine the interaction of
the students with the system (log-files) with the aid of data mining tools. These
tools help the instructor to detect possible failures or weak points of the course
and, moreover, propose suggestions for improving the course. The instructor
can follow these suggestions and make the corresponding modifications to the
course through the authoring tool and load the course in the course delivering
system again. Therefore, the instructor can improve the course on each cycle.
However, the resulting data of applying data mining tools are pretty difficult to
analyze. For this reason, it is a good idea to develop a method that helps the
instructor or author to analyze data. This method is proposed in this paper. It
consists of using data mining techniques and, more specifically, decision trees,
to assist on the development of AEH courses, particularly on the evaluation and
improvement phase. When analyzing the behavior of a number of students using
an AEH system, the author does not only need to find “weak points” of the
course, but also needs to consider how these potential problems are related with
the student profiles. For example, finding out that 20% of the students failed a
given exercise is not the same as knowing that more that 80% of the students
with profile “English”, “novice” failed it. In this case, the goal of our approach
is not only to extract information about the percentage of students that failed
the exercise but, moreover, to describe the features the students who failed it
have in common.
In order to show a practical use of the method, synthetic user data are ana-
lyzed. These data are generated by Simulog [8], a tool able to simulate student
behavior by generating log files according to specified profiles. It is even possi-
ble to define certain problems of the adaptation process that logs would reflect.
In that way, it is possible to test this approach, showing how the method will
support teachers when dealing with student data.
This paper is organized as follows: the next section describes related work in
Data Mining applied to e-Learning; section three proposes a method for detecting
adaptation problems in e-Learning environments; the fourth section shows two
examples in which the method of the previous section is tested; and the last
section exposes the conclusions and future work.
2 State of the art
Many works can be found related with e-Learning and Data Mining areas in the
last years. For example, Becker and Marquardt (2004) [9] use sequence analysis
with the goal of finding patterns that reveal the paths followed by the students.
Merceron and Yacef (2005) [10] proposed to use decision trees to predict student
marks on a formal evaluation. They also used association rules to find frequent
errors while solving exercises in a course about formal logic. Pardos et al. (2006)
[11] used network bayesian for predicting the score obtained of a student in an
activity. Ng Cheong et al. (2006) [12] proposed to analyze interaction-logs with
analysis cluster. With this analysis they determined typical errors of students in
”Object Oriented Programming” subject. Romero et al. (2006) [13] proposed to
use sequential patterns for recommending the next links to be shown to a student
who is following an adaptive course of the AHA! system. Further information
can be found in a very complete survey developed by Romero and Ventura
[14]; it provides a good review of the main works (from 1995 to 2005) using
data mining techniques in e-Learning environments, both for adaptive and non-
adaptive systems .
3 Proposed method
AEH systems use a model of the student to adapt the material presented and the
navigation support to the student features. In this way, a student is characterized
by the dimensions of her student model. Attributes included on the student
model are different for different AEH systems and even for different courses
of the same system, and they can include, for example: previous knowledge,
language, age, and learning styles, among others. If for a given adaptive course
relevant attributes are, for instance, previous knowledge, language and age, the
model or profile for a concrete student can contain {“advanced”, “English” and
“young”}.
Typically adaptive systems comprise some codification about how contents
and navigation must be adapted to different student profiles. In a general way
this information is coded through adaptation rules. According to these rules,
each student can follow a different path of activities in an adaptive course, where
a path is the sequence of activities visited by the student. From the teacher point
of view, one of the main problems is to know if certain paths followed by the
students reached successful results with more probability than others paths. In
other words, it is possible that certain paths largely increase the possibilities of
failure. Another problem is to know if these paths are related to a specific profile
or, on the contrary, they represent a problem not related to the adaptation but
with the course in general.
A possible way of searching for problems in the adaptation rules is finding
symptoms of bad adaptation in the user interactions with the adaptive system. In
this work, we start from the assumption that problems related to the adaptation
will be detected through these symptoms. Because user interactions are record
on logs, a natural approach is to apply data mining, and more specifically web
mining, techniques in order to find these symptoms. This approach is used in
this paper for proposing a method for analyzing if the generated adapted course
structure is appropriated for all student profiles. Therefore, our effort is centered
on finding symptoms, inside the logs files, that indicate bad adaptation of the
system. In the case study, the symptoms considered are failures in a given test.
This method is described in the following lines:
– Select the entries in which the type of activity is practical activity or test. It
is important that all entries must contain an indicator of success or failure
of each activity. This phase is named cleaning phase.
– Apply the algorithm of decision trees C4.5 [15] with the following parameters:
• Parameters: variables of student model, name of activity variable, and
indicator of success variable. This indicator shows if a student pass a
given practical activity or test, and two values are possible for this vari-
able: yes or no. A value yes indicates that the score the student got is
higher than the minimum required (and specified by the teacher). Oth-
erwise its value is no.
• Variable of classification: indicator of success variable.
– The resulting decision tree contains nodes for each parameters. In other
words, it can be one node for each variable of student model, and one node
for name of activity variable3. The leaves of the tree contain the values of
the variable of classification, indicator of success.
– Select the leaves in which indicator of success variable has value no. In this
method only these leaves are important because they indicate that many
students failed a given activity.
– Analyze each path from the previous selected leaves to the root of the tree.
For each path two steps are necessary:
• Find in the path the node with the name of activity and store it. The
problems in the adaptation are closely related to this activity.
• Find in the path the values of the student profile.
The following section shows how can be applied this method.
4 Examples
In this section two examples are presented. For these examples two tools were
used: Simulog and Weka4. Simulog, was developped in the context of this
3 In the fig. 1 it can be shown that there are three nodes, language, experience and
age, corresponding to the student profile, and one node activity, corresponding to
the name of activity.
4 Weka home: http://www.cs.waikato.ac.nz/ ml/weka/index.html
project [8], is a tool that simulates the log-files with symptoms of bad adap-
tation inside them of several student profiles. A symptom of bad adaptation is
for example, most of the students with profile novice=experience fail a given
practical activity. The first step in Simulog is to load the course description.
Afterwards it can be specified the types of student profiles and the percentage of
these profiles, the number of students to be generated, the average time that a
student spent with a activity, and the symptom of bad adapation. Simulog reads
the course description and, based on a randomly generated student profile, re-
produces the steps that a student with this profile would take in the adaptive
course. For the following examples, log files are generated for a well documented
course on traffic rules [16]. The other tool, Weka [17], is a free software project
composed by a collection of machine learning algorithms for solving real-world
data mining problems. For the first example, 240 students are been simulated
and for the second example 480 students are been simulated. The profiles of all
simulated students are determinated by the following parameters:
– Language: Spanish (35%), English (32,5%), German (32,5%).
– Experience: novice (50%), advanced (50%).
– Age: young (50%), old (50%).
These parameters indicate that 35% of the simulated students speak Spanish
and the rest 65% speak English or German. The percent of novice students is
50% and for advanced students is the same. The proportion of students that are
young is 50% and for old students 50%. For example, a generated profile can be
(Spanish; novice; young). In other words, students with this profile are young,
speak Spanish and have novice experience.
A entry of a log file in TANGOW follows this format: <user-id, age, language,
experience, activity, complete, grade, action, activityType, activityTime, synthet-
icTime, success>. Each entry belongs to an action of the student at a given point
in time. Where variables user-id, age, language and experience form a student
profile. The variable activity contains the activity name, complete indicates how
much the student has completed the activity, variable grade stores the activity
mark of the student, action is the action executed by the student (START-
SESSION, FIRSTVISIT, LEAVE-COMPOSITE, LEAVE-ATOMIC)5, activity-
Type indicates the type of activity (Theoretical, practical), activityTime stores
the time the student spent in the activity, syntheticTime stores the time when
the student starts interacting with the activity, and success indicates whether
the activity is considered successful or not.
4.1 Example 1
In this example we studied data on 240 students generated by Simulog, corre-
sponding to following symptom of bad adaptation: 70% of students with pro-
file language=“Spanish”, experience=“novice”, age=“young” fail the
S Ag Exer activity.
5 For this work only is important LEAVE-ATOMIC meaning a student leave an atomic
activity (more details in [18]).
Fig. 1. Decision tree in the example 1
According to the previous method, the first step (cleanning phase) was to
clean the data. It consists of removing from logs the records that are not neces-
sary for the mining phase. Cleaning in this case, is both important and necessary
for the size of data as a whole, and consequently, for the speed and accuracy with
which results are obtained. With this intention, the records with action different
of LEAVE-ATOMIC were eliminated. Afterwards the records with type of activ-
ity different of “P” (test or exercise activities) were eliminated also. Therefore,
the final set of records for analizing contained 960 records. This task is adequate
for all data mining processes that contain data that do not supply information
for pattern construction. The second step is to generate the decision tree (j48
with 0.256 of confidence factor). The figure 1 shows the obtained decision tree.
The last step is to find the node activity and the profile, and it is described as
follows:
– Only it is found in the tree one leaf with the value no. This leaf has 77%
of well classified instance, and this proportion is significant. The value of
node activity for this leaf is again S Ag Exer. The profile is formed by
age=“young”, experience=“novice”, language=“Spanish”.
Therefore, this tree indicates that a great number of the students who speak
Spanish, who have novice experience and who are young had many failures in
the S Ag Exer activity. It is important to highlight that in this example the tree
has a high percentage of well classified instances. This fact is due to absence of
randomness effect in variable grade when a student is not related to the symptom
of bad adaptation. In this case, these students always pass the activity.
6 This confidence factor is a good value for prunning and for avoiding the overfitting.
4.2 Example 2
In this last example data from 480 students were studied, generated by Simulog
with two symptoms of bad adaptation and randomness effect in the variable
grade. Therefore, in this example there are two sources of noise, the number
of symptoms and the randomness effect. These symptoms were defined as 60%
of students with profile (Spanish; novice; young) fail the S Ag Exer, and 60%
of students with profile (English; novice; young) fail the S Circ Exer activity.
The first phase is to proceed to clean the data (cleanning phase) as in the other
example. The results showed 1920 records to which the algorithm of decision
tree (j48 with confidence factor of 0.25) is applied in the second step (see figure
2). The last step of the method obtained the following outcomes:
Fig. 2. Decision tree in the example 2
– Two leaves with the value no are found in the tree. Two activities are related
to these leaves: S Ag Exer and S Circ Exer. Therefore two possible anomalies
can be found.
– For the first leaf no (related to the node activity=S Ag Exer) the student
profile is defined by the variables experience=“novice”, language=“Spanish”
and age=“young”.
– For the second leaf with no value (related to the node activity=S Circ Exer)
the student profile is defined by the variables experience=“novice”, lan-
guage=“English” and age=“young”.
Thus, two symptoms of bad adaptation are detected, since the proportion of
well classified instances is reasonably high in both leaves with no value (more
than 70%). Hence, the young students with novice experience who speak Spanish
had many difficulties with S Ag Exer activity. Besides, there was another group
of young students with novice experience with many difficulties in S Circ Exer
activity, but the language in this group was English.
5 Conclusions
This work proposes a practical way, based on decision trees, to search for possible
wrong adaptation decisions on AEH systems. The decision tree technique is a
useful method for detecting patterns related to symptoms of potential problems
on the adaptation procedure.
This paper presents two experiments intended to show the advantages of this
method. They were carried out with different number of simulated students and
also with different percentages of students failing the same exercise, all of them
corresponding to a certain profile. The first experiment proves the effectiveness
of decision trees for detecting existing symptoms of bad adaptation. The sec-
ond experiment was carried out with a larger amount of students. Moreover,
noise was included in the data through a randomness factor in the grade vari-
able. It was added with the objective of generating data to be closer to reality.
This experiment shows the algorithm scalability and reliability. Furthermore,
the method for detecting symptoms provides instructors with two types of in-
formation. On one hand, the instructor can know whether a symptom is closely
related to a given activity. Then, she can decide to check the activity and the
adaptation around it. On the other hand, the instructor can detect whether a
group of students belonging to a certain user profile (or sharing certain features)
has trouble with an activity. Then, she can decide either to modify the activity
itself, to include additional activities to reinforce the corresponding learning, to
establish previous requirements to tackle the activity or to change the course
structure, i.e., for students matching this learning profile, by incorporating rules
to represent the corresponding adaptation for this type of students.
The usefulness of this method for detecting potential problems in adap-
tive courses has been shown. However, to be useful for instructors this method
ought to be supported by tools which hide the technique details to non expert
users in data mining. In that sense, we are working for adding this method in
ASquare[18].
The utility of decision trees for this work is not centered on the accuracy when
predicting the success of students when tackling learning activities. Therefore,
the percentage of well classified events is less important than the capability of
this tree to show the symptoms of bad adaptation.
Finally, the examples presented in this work show that, although decision
trees are a powerful technique, they also have weak points. An important weak-
ness is that the information extracted may not always be complete, since al-
gorithm C4.5 works with probabilities of events. Therefore, for complementing
the information extracted it may be necessary to use this method together with
other data mining techniques such as association rules, clustering, or other mul-
tivariable statistical techniques. In that sense, our future work is centered on
testing the combination of decision trees with other techniques for completing
the information extracted from those. Other important challenge is to know the
threshold index of failures that indicates a symptom of bad adaptation.
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